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I.

INTRODUCTION

Online Services is North Carolina Press Association Federal Credit Union’s umbrella term given to its
various software applications that enable members to view, manage and transact on their accounts
electronically. It encompasses all the financial services we offer and make available to you online
through our web-based application, Press Pass, and any other applications or technologies that may be
developed and offered.
The specific services described or mentioned in this North Carolina Press Association Federal Credit
Union Online Services Agreement (“Agreement”) are not a complete list of the services we offer online,
and we may at any time remove, change, or add online services. We may also add, delete, revise or
update the terms of this Agreement in our sole discretion and without advance notice to you unless such
notice is required by law or regulation. Not all services and functions accessible online are available
through all the various applications we make available.

A. Consent to Receive Electronic Disclosures
To access and use Online Services through Press Pass you must first enroll. As a required part of
enrollment, you must consent to receiving any and all communications from us, including disclosures
required by law or regulation, in electronic form. To provide your consent you must electronically agree
to the terms of our E-Sign Agreement. If you do not agree with the terms of the E-Sign Agreement, and
you do not provide your consent, you will not be able to enroll in Online Services.

B. Our Agreement with You Concerning Online Services
The Agreement governs the content, functionality, services and your use of Online Services.

For

purposes of the Agreement, the terms “NCPAFCU,” “Credit Union,” “we,” “us,” “our” and “ours” refer
to North Carolina Press Association Federal Credit Union. The terms “you,” “your” and “yours” refer to
each Credit Union account owner, co-owner, co-borrower, and any “authorized user,” which term
includes but is not limited to authorized signers, authorized representatives, designated agents on a power
of attorney, fiduciaries, guardians, trustees, conservators, personal representatives, and any other
individuals authorized by you or by law to access your accounts.
This Agreement is entered into between you and us and sets forth the terms, conditions, limitations and
responsibilities for use of Online Services. Your enrollment in Online Services, and your continued use
of Online Services through any of our existing applications or through any other method we establish,
constitutes your ongoing agreement to be bound by the terms of this Agreement, any amendments to this
Agreement, and any additional rules we provide to you concerning any current or new services. If you do
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not agree with the terms and conditions of this Agreement in whole, you must not enroll in Online
Services. If you are already enrolled, you must immediately discontinue using Online Services. The
functions and limitations of Online Services may be updated without notice to you at the option of the
Credit Union in order to provide improved service or increased security to the membership or for any
other reason as determined by the Credit Union.
Online Services display screens may contain descriptions of our products and services that are intended to
be informative or provide directions for using the services. It is our intent to keep all our screens up-todate and consistent with the terms in this Agreement. However, in cases where there is a discrepancy
between the language on our screens and the language in this Agreement, the language in this Agreement
controls.

C. Other Agreements
Your use of Online Services is also governed by any other agreements you have with us concerning the
share/deposit accounts and credit accounts you access and/or the services you use online.

These

agreements, including any incorporated disclosures, include our Account Rules and Regulations, our
Visa®1 Credit Cardholder Agreement, the NCPAFCU Debit Card Cardholder Rules & Regulations, our
Service Fees and Terms, and any agreements, notes, deeds of trust, and other loan/line of credit
documents (“loan documents”) you agreed to in connection with any of your credit accounts. All terms,
conditions and disclosures set forth in any of these documents that apply to the Credit Union accounts
linked to your Online Services access are incorporated in this Agreement. Thus, when you view and
execute transactions on your share/deposit and credit accounts using Online Services, you do so under the
terms and conditions you previously consented to when those accounts were opened or as those terms and
conditions have subsequently been amended. By signing on to and using Online Services, you are
acknowledging and agreeing that you are bound by the terms and conditions of these incorporated
agreements as well as by this Agreement.
If provisions of this Agreement conflict with another agreement between you and the Credit Union
governing your accounts, or another agreement has terms and conditions not included in this Agreement,
then the other agreement will control and take precedence unless this Agreement specifically states
otherwise. The other agreement will only control with respect to the account with which it is associated,
and only to the extent necessary to resolve the conflict or inconsistency. Additional provisions regarding
online services or features that appear in another agreement covering your applicable account, but not in
this Agreement, will also apply.
1

Visa is a registered trademark of Visa International Service Association and used under license.
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D. Terms of Use
This Agreement also incorporates the terms and conditions set forth in the Terms of Use for our online
website, a link to which is available at the bottom of our home page.

E. Restrictions on Age of User
Online Services is not designed or meant for individuals under 13 years of age. By using Online
Services, you are affirming that you are at least 13 years old.

F. Definitions of Terms Used in This Agreement
“Access device,” as the term is defined in federal Regulation E, means a card, code or other means of
access to a consumer’s account, or any combination thereof, that may be used by the consumer to initiate
electronic fund transfers to or from a consumer account. For purposes of this Agreement, access devices
include debit cards, security credentials such as User IDs and passwords, personal identification numbers
(PINs), and biometric information.
“Account(s)” refers to any Credit Union member share and deposit accounts, including share, share term
certificate, money market share and checking accounts, as well as any credit accounts, including personal
loans and lines of credit, credit cards, and mortgage loans.
“Account owner” is anyone who has ownership rights in a Credit Union account. This includes each
owner holding a joint account.
“Agreement” refers to this entire agreement and any other Credit Union agreements and disclosures that
are incorporated herein, and which contain the terms and conditions for use of Online Services.
“Application” is a specialized software program that is written for a specific operating system and
performs a specific function. In this Agreement, the term “application” generally refers to Press Pass, the
web-based software application you utilize to sign on to and use Online Services.
“Authorized users” include authorized representatives, authorized signers, agents designated on your
power of attorney, fiduciaries, guardians, trustees, conservators, personal representatives, custodians,
representative payees, any other individual with authority to act on your account, and any other
individuals whom you have authorized to access your accounts online by providing them with your
security credentials. Individuals can also establish their own Online Services access to most of your
accounts on which they are an authorized user.

Authorized users on credit card accounts do not

automatically have all the same rights as authorized users under this Agreement.
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“Balance” refers to the funds in a member’s account. The Credit Union has specific definitions for each
of the various types of balances referenced in this Agreement. These balances, which include “beginning
balance/ending balance,” “available balance,” “current balance,” and “overdraft transfer balance” are
defined in our Account Rules and Regulations.
“Biometric Authentication” is a security process that relies on the unique biological characteristics of an
individual to verify identity. It involves biological input, or the scanning or analysis of some part of the
body. Various aspects of human physiology, such as fingerprints, face recognition, and iris recognition,
can be used for biometric identification. NCPAFCU does not control the functionality of your mobile
device’s biometric authentication for any purpose and does not have access to any biometric information
stored on your device.
“Business days” are Monday through Friday, except days on which the Credit Union does not process in
observance of holidays. Business days end at the close of business hours (i.e., when business hours end
each day).
“Business hours” end at 5:30 p.m. Eastern time. Transactions occurring after this time may be included
in the next business day (e.g., a transaction made at 6:00 p.m. on Monday the 5th will generally be
included in the business day of Tuesday the 6th; a transaction made on Friday the 9th at 8:00 p.m. will
generally be included in the business day of Monday the 12th). The Credit Union maintains the clock
used to determine the time that a transaction has been requested and processed.
“Communications” refers to any disclosures, messages, statements, applications, documents, policies,
forms, notices, records, instructions, agreements, or other information we provide to you or that you sign,
complete, agree to, or submit to us at our request.
“Debit card” means any of your NCPAFCU Visa debit cards and non-Visa debit cards, such as
CashPoints cards, which are linked to your accounts.
“Electronic fund transfer” is any transfer of funds initiated through an electronic terminal, telephone,
computer (including online transfers) or magnetic tape for the purpose of ordering, instructing, or
authorizing a financial institution to debit or credit a consumer’s account. It includes online transfers,
point-of-sale transfers, ATM transfers, direct deposits or withdrawals of funds, telephone transfers,
transfers resulting from debit card transactions, and electronic transfers where a check or draft is used as a
source of information to initiate an electronic fund transfer from a consumer’s account.
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“Financial services” are services that give members the ability, among other things, to apply for and
open deposit/share and credit accounts, update personal information, review account balances and prior
transactions, and initiate account activity such as making deposits, withdrawing and transferring funds,
and making payments.
“Include,” “including,” “such as,” “for example” and “for instance” indicates a list that is providing
examples. The list that follows the term is not meant to be exclusive or complete, but it gives you an idea
of the types of items that might pertain to the relevant section. The items on the list are not the only
possible items that could appear on the list.
“Item” includes all orders and instructions for the payment, transfer, or withdrawal of funds from your
account; for example, a check, draft, image, substitute check, everyday non-recurring debit card
transaction, recurring debit card transaction, ACH transaction, ATM transaction, preauthorized payment,
automatic transfer, telephone-initiated transfer, online transfer including a BillPay transaction,
withdrawal slip, and an in-person payment, transfer and withdrawal instruction. A previously presented
debit or withdrawal is considered a new item if presented for payment again, and therefore may be
subject to a fee as a new item.
“Linked accounts” refer to share/deposit and credit accounts that are accessible to you for online
inquiries and transactions through your access to Online Services.
“Member Services” is the Credit Union’s service established for its members that receives and responds
to member questions about their accounts on a 24/7 basis. You can contact Member Services by
telephone or by mail using the information in Section VIII – Contact Information, or by sending a secure
message through the Message Center in Online Services.
“Members” are individuals who share a common bond and have an ownership interest in the Credit
Union by virtue of holding shares in a Credit Union share account. To be eligible for membership and to
open Credit Union accounts, individuals must fall within our “field of membership” by meeting the
qualifications that define our membership. You can view the criteria for membership eligibility by
clicking “About Us” on our home page and selecting “Membership Eligibility”.
“Mobile device” refers to a tablet, cellular phone or other hand-held or portable electronic device that
may be used to receive Alerts.
“NSF” is an acronym for non-sufficient funds.
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“Online Services” is the umbrella term used for the Credit Union’s online banking applications that
provide members and their authorized users access to the financial services the Credit Union makes
available online through our website or through any other electronic technologies that may be developed
and offered. “Your Online Services access” refers to your individual connection to Online Services,
which requires use of your unique security credentials.
“Payable-through drafts” are items issued against the payor, and the payor has a period of time to honor
or refuse payment.
“Preauthorized electronic fund transfer” is a term defined in federal Regulation E to mean an
electronic fund transfer you authorize in advance to recur at substantially regular intervals (at least once
every 60 days).
“Press Pass” is the web-based software application available on the Credit Union’s website, which is
used by members and their authorized users to sign on to Online Services from their computers.
“Remotely created checks” are checks that do not bear the signature of the person on whose account the
checks are drawn (the “maker”) and are not created by or on behalf of the paying bank. Remotely created
checks are often created by the payee or its service provider on behalf of the maker who authorizes the
creation of the check by telephone or other means.
“Scheduled unavailability time” refers to the time each day during which access to Online Services may
be unavailable. This time period (from approximately 2 a.m. to 3 a.m. Eastern time), which is scheduled
for processing, can be longer or shorter at our discretion.
“SECU” refers to State Employees’ Credit Union. North Carolina Press Association Federal Credit
Union members are able to process their transactions at SECU branches.
“Security credentials” refers to any User ID, password, personal identification number (PIN), biometric
authentication such as fingerprint recognition, responses to security questions, one-time passcodes, and
any other information or mechanisms used alone or in combination to identify you and allow you access
to Online Services.
“Sight drafts” are items payable only upon the meeting of specified terms.
“SMS (short message service) short code” is a 5- or 6-digit phone number used to send text messages.
Short codes are designed to be easier to read and remember than telephone numbers and are usually
associated with automated services.
8

“Substitute checks” are paper reproductions of the front and back of original paper checks which, if they
meet the requirements of federal Regulation CC, are the legal equivalent of the original checks they
represent. Substitute checks are also called IRDs (“Image Replacement Documents”).

II.

HARDWARE/SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS

To access and use Online Services through our website application, you must have:
•

access to a computer or other electronic device that can connect online to our website;

•

an active email address and/or mobile phone number;

•

a current version of an Internet browser we support (such as Google Chrome®, 2 Mozilla®
Firefox®, Microsoft Internet Explorer®, or Apple Safari®); and

•

software that is capable of receiving, accessing, and displaying communications received from us
in electronic format (e.g., HTML, PDF) such as Adobe Acrobat Reader®.

III.

PRIVACY AND SECURITY
A. Security of Online Services
The Credit Union is committed to online technology and continues to monitor and improve our Online
Services software applications so that you can use Online Services to access your Credit Union accounts
safely and securely.
For instance, the data passed to and from our internal servers to your computer or mobile device is
encrypted. Encryption mitigates the risk of data being intercepted and/or viewed by unauthorized third
parties.

The Credit Union tests its firewalls by an independent third party to ensure reasonable

precautions have been implemented to prevent unauthorized access. Each user session is limited to a
specific length of idle time after which the session automatically times out, reducing the window of
opportunity for someone without authority to access your account information should you inadvertently
leave your computer or mobile device without first signing off.

B. Security Credentials and Other Security Procedures
You will need to establish a unique User ID, password and other “security credentials” when you enroll in
Online Services, and your security credentials will be used to authenticate your identity each subsequent
time you sign on. We advise you to create security credentials that you can remember easily but would be
difficult for another person to guess. We strongly advise you not to use personal data such as telephone

The third-party owners of the trademarked terms in this Section II are listed in our Terms of Use, a link to which
can be found at the bottom of our website home page.
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number, social security number, date of birth or family names for either your User ID or password, and
you should periodically update your security credentials.
The User ID and password you select must meet our standards. We will make you aware of these
standards whenever you create or change your User ID and/or password. We may also, from time to
time, and depending on how you sign on to Online Services, change our standards for some or all of your
security credentials. On occasion, we may require that you change your security credentials, or require
you to establish additional security credentials, to meet our new standards. We are not required to give
you advance notice when we require you to update your security credentials.

C. Your Responsibilities for Safeguarding Your Online Services Access
The Credit Union has implemented numerous mechanisms to enhance the security of your personal and
account information available online. However, you also play a critical role in protecting the security of
your accounts. You are responsible for keeping your security credentials safe and out of the hands of
unauthorized users. We recommend that you establish unique security credentials only for signing on to
Online Services, memorize them or keep any written record of them in a safe place, and change your
password regularly. No representative of the Credit Union will ever ask you for your password to
access Online Services in any type of communication including email, text message or telephone.
However, we may ask you for account-related information or pre-established answers to security
questions to authenticate your identity.
You are the key to maintaining the confidentiality of your accounts. Because your security credentials are
the principal security measures used to protect access to your accounts, it is important that you safeguard
them. By enrolling in Online Services, you agree to accept responsibility for protecting the integrity of
your security credentials and access devices in order to prevent unauthorized account access and/or
transactions. You further agree that you will not give or otherwise make your security credentials
available to any unauthorized parties. However, if you willingly disclose your security credentials to
another person (or other third party), or otherwise give another person access to your accounts via Online
Services, you are giving that person authority to access your accounts via Online Services even if that
person exceeds your authorization. You may be responsible for all transactions that person initiates or
authorizes from your accounts (and all transactions initiated by any person who is given your security
credentials by that person). All access to Online Services through your security credentials will be
deemed to be authorized by you, and any actions taken through such access will be binding upon you
unless such liability is prohibited by law or regulation.
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Exercise extreme caution when using third-party financial data aggregation, personal finance applications
or computer-based programs for managing your money, budgeting, or receiving financial planning
advice. While companies offering such applications and programs may be legitimate, providing some or
all of your Online Services security credentials, account numbers and/or other personal confidential
information when you sign up for these services means this information is now available in more places
and is potentially susceptible to acquisition by fraudsters who will then have access to your accounts. The
Credit Union’s various security systems may prevent such applications and programs from accessing your
accounts through Online Services. These third-party entities have their own privacy policies, which
should be reviewed in detail. The Credit Union will not be liable for any access to or activity on your
accounts that you did not intend, but which are a result of your providing your security credentials,
account numbers or other personal information to a third party.
You agree not to leave your computer or mobile device unattended while you are signed on to Online
Services, and to sign off immediately at the completion of each access by you. If you believe someone
may have obtained unauthorized access to your accounts through Online Services by use of your security
credentials or otherwise, or if you have mistakenly or inadvertently made your security credentials
available to someone you do not wish to have online access to your accounts, or if you suspect fraud or
any unauthorized access to or activity on your accounts, you agree to CONTACT US IMMEDIATELY.
In addition, if the computer or mobile device you were using to access Online Services has been lost,
stolen or compromised, you agree to change your security credentials immediately. We may revoke your
access to Online Services if any unauthorized account access and/or account transactions occur as an
actual or apparent result of your negligence in safeguarding your security credentials.
Unless required by law or regulation, we will not be liable to you for any unauthorized use that arises
from your inability to keep your security credentials confidential and undiscoverable. If you believe that
someone has discovered one or more of your security credentials, change your password and CONTACT
US IMMEDIATELY so we may address any unauthorized activity that may have occurred on your linked
accounts. Also, inform us immediately if you believe your debit card(s) have been lost or stolen.
In summary, to mitigate the risk of unauthorized access to your accounts via Online Services:
•

Establish strong security credentials and never share them with any individual or entity.

•

Change your password on a regular basis, and immediately if you believe it may have been
compromised.

•

Never leave your computer or mobile device unattended during an active online session.

•

Sign off immediately upon finishing your online session.
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•

Clear your browser’s cache (also called temporary internet files) after signing off from Online
Services.

•

Use an up-to-date browser.

•

Maintain suitable firewall, anti-virus and other anti-malware software on your computer or
mobile device and keep it up to date.

•

Do not use unsecured Wi-Fi networks or public workstations to access Online Services.

D. Malicious Software (Malware)
Malware is software intentionally designed to cause damage to a computer after it is implanted or
introduced. It includes computer viruses, worms, Trojan horses, ransomware, spyware, and other bugs.
While we strive to prevent Online Services from becoming compromised by malware, we cannot
guarantee that you will not come into contact with malware while accessing Online Services, and you
agree that we are not responsible for any electronic virus or other type of malware you may encounter
accessing Online Services.
We strongly recommend that you install and maintain anti-virus software on your personal computer and
routinely scan your computer to detect and remove any viruses and other malware found. Undetected and
unrepaired, malware may corrupt and destroy your programs, files and even your hardware. We make no
warranties regarding malware of any type, and you agree that we will not be liable for any losses to you
caused by malware on your computer or mobile device regardless of its origin.

E. Information We Collect
When you interact with us at any of our websites, or with our applications on third-party websites, we or
our service providers collect certain information about you and the computer or mobile device you are
using (“cookies”) for security purposes and to provide you with an improved online experience. Our
cookies do not collect or store any personally identifiable information. By accessing Online Services, you
agree to the placement of cookies on your computer or mobile device. By not allowing cookies, you may
prevent our services from functioning as intended.

IV.

GENERAL PROVISIONS REGARDING ONLINE SERVICES
A. Enrollment in Online Services
Once you establish membership in the Credit Union, you are eligible to enroll in Online Services.
Enrollment in Online Services constitutes your authorization to the Credit Union to provide you
electronic access to your linked accounts. Before you can use any of the online services we offer, you
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must first enroll through our web-based application, Press Pass. As discussed in Section I.A - Consent to
Receive Electronic Disclosures, the enrollment process requires your electronic consent to our E-Sign
Agreement.
You agree to comply with any security procedures we establish, including those procedures concerning
sign on and creating and maintaining your security credentials. We reserve the right to deny your
enrollment in Online Services, and to terminate, suspend or limit your access to Online Services at any
time and for any reason, without giving you advance notice, consistent with applicable law.

B. Linked Accounts
Most of your Credit Union accounts may be linked to your Online Services access, including joint as well
as individual accounts. Each account linked to your Online Services access will be displayed and
accessible on the Account Summary screen without regard to whether anyone else has an ownership
interest in any of the accounts. You may also establish a separate Online Services access for most Credit
Union accounts (generally, not credit card accounts) on which you are an authorized user for another
member.
By enrolling in and using Online Services, you authorize us to make information on your linked accounts,
including balance and transaction information, available to you and your authorized users electronically
via Online Services. If you want to change the accounts that you can access through Online Services,
please call our 24/7 Member Services, using the telephone number in Section VIII – Contact Information,
to speak with a Credit Union representative about available options.

C. Limitations on Availability of Online Services
Subject to the terms of this Agreement and our scheduled unavailability time, which is described in
Section I - Definitions of Terms Used in This Agreement, you will generally be able to access your
eligible accounts through Online Services and use any of its services 7 days a week, 24 hours a day, 365
days per year. During our scheduled unavailability time, however, some or all of Online Services may be
unavailable due to system maintenance or upgrades, and Online Services may be unavailable, or its
services may be limited, at any time due to circumstances beyond our control. We make no warranties or
guarantees as to the availability of Online Services. If you are unable to access Online Services to view
your accounts and/or schedule a transfer or payment, and your inability to do so is because of a scheduled
or unexpected unavailability, we will not be responsible or liable for any loss or harm you may incur due
to a late payment, or for any inconvenience you may experience during periods in which you cannot
access Online Services. If you find you cannot access Online Services and you need to initiate an
13

electronic transaction or otherwise need immediate access to your accounts, please call Member Services
for further assistance.

D. Account Access Through Online Services: Account Co-Owners, CoBorrowers, and Authorized Users
Members are encouraged to establish their own individual Online Services access through establishing
their own unique security credentials, regardless of whether they hold their Credit Union accounts
individually, jointly, or in a combination of both individual and joint ownership. We also recommend
that you not give your security credentials to your authorized users, and instead advise them to establish
their own Online Services access to your accounts.
If an account accessible through Online Services is owned by more than one person or has one or more
authorized users, each owner and/or authorized user with online access to the account may individually
provide us with instructions, make any decision, obtain any information, or make any request associated
with the account and related online financial services, to the extent allowed by our agreements with you
covering the account.
You are responsible, and we will have no liability to you, for any payments, transfers or other transactions
performed on any account of yours through Online Services made by your co-owner or other authorized
user, even if you, personally, did not authorize or consent to the transactions, if they occur before you
have notified us of possible unauthorized use and before we have had a reasonable opportunity to act on
that notice.
You acknowledge and agree that each of your co-owners and other authorized users will be acting as your
agent and will be bound by this Agreement and any other agreement governing your accounts. You are
responsible whenever an authorized user accesses, views or performs transactions on your accounts, and
you represent and warrant to us that you have authorized his or her actions.
We may rely on and act upon the instructions of any co-owner or authorized user whom you have
designated on your accounts. All transactions an authorized user performs on your accounts online,
including those transactions you did not want or intend or that exceeded your authorized user’s authority,
are transactions authorized by you. You are solely responsible for those transactions, and for supervising
all your authorized users and monitoring the actions they take on your accounts. You are also responsible
for ensuring each authorized user maintains the confidentiality of his or her own security credentials, or if
you have disclosed them, your security credentials, for our online services.
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E. Transaction Posting Times and Funds Availability
Our Funds Availability Policy is disclosed in our Account Rules and Regulations disclosure under the
section titled “When Funds Are Available for Withdrawal.”

The “beginning balance,” “available

balance,” “current balance,” and “overdraft transfer balance” are displayed online on the Account Detail
screen for each of your share/deposit accounts. These balances are defined in the Account Rules and
Regulations under the section titled “Account Balance and Posting Order.”

These various balances

displayed for any of your accounts may show the same or a different amount depending on our posting
procedures for the different types of transactions and recent transaction activity on your account. The
available balance provides the most up-to-date information about funds available to you to pay items from
a particular account; however, even your available balance may not reflect every transaction, or the final
amount of any transaction, you initiated or authorized.
Transfers you make online between your share/deposit accounts will be reflected immediately in the
current balance and available balance fields for both the “transfer-from” and “transfer-to” accounts. Such
transfers increase or reduce (as applicable) the available balance in each account immediately. However,
transfers will not actually post to the accounts at that time and will not show in the transaction history for
the respective accounts until after end-of-day posting.
Payments you make online to your Credit Union credit accounts (mortgage loans, personal loans, lines of
credit and credit card accounts – your “payment-to” accounts) from your deposit and share accounts
generally take one business day to post to (or be reflected on) your payment-to accounts; however, these
payments are credited to your payment-to accounts effective the business day on which the payments are
actually made as long as you initiate the payment during that business day’s business hours. Payments
reduce the balance, and are reflected immediately, on your payment-from account.
It is your responsibility to monitor your accounts to ensure that you always have sufficient available funds
to cover items you initiate along with any potential resulting charges. By maintaining accurate records of
your deposits and withdrawals, you are in the best position to ensure that your account has sufficient
funds available to cover each item presented for payment against the account. Keep in mind that the
order in which we receive, process and post items to your account can affect whether you have sufficient
available funds to cover a particular transaction.
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V.

DESCRIPTION OF CERTAIN ONLINE SERVICES
A. BillPay

The BillPay service enables you to make both recurring and one-time payments from one or more of your
checking accounts (standard checking account, CashPoints®3 Global (CPG) account, and Health Savings
account).
1. BillPay Terms
•

“BillPay processing date” means any day other than weekend days and days observed as
banking holidays by the Federal Reserve Banks. BillPay processing dates are similar to,
but do not exactly coincide with, the Credit Union’s business days.

•

“Payee” is the party you are paying; the intended recipient of your payment.

•

“Payment account” means the account that is debited to make your payment. The
payment account you select for any particular payment may be your standard checking
account, your CashPoints Global account, or your Health Savings account.

•

“Payment due date” is the payee’s stated due date for your payment. It is the date your
payee has indicated it must receive and post the payment to your account with the payee
in order for you to avoid a late payment.

•

“Send date” is the date you tell us to send your payment. It is the date your payment is
processed and sent. If your payment send date is not a BillPay processing date, your
payment will be processed and sent on the BillPay processing date prior to the send date.
Depending on whether your payee accepts electronic bill payment, we will send it either
electronically or via printed check through the mail. The send date is not necessarily the
date your payee receives the payment.

•

“Sufficient available funds,” “available funds,” “funds being available,” or similar
phrases refer to the available balance in your account plus any funds available to the
account through your participation in our Overdraft Transfer Service.

2. How BillPay Works
Depending on the particular payee you designate, BillPay payments you schedule will be processed in one
of two ways: (a) electronically, or (b) via a printed check that we create and mail to the payee.

3

CashPoints is a registered trademark of State Employees’ Credit Union and used under license.
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a. Payments Processed Electronically
The Credit Union will attempt to process BillPay payments electronically if your payee accepts payments
from us electronically. Those payees that can accept payments from us electronically are noted as such
by having an "E" (for “electronic”) to the right of the Payee Name on our BillPay screen.
When you set up a payment, the first available send date for your payment will automatically appear on
the screen next to your payment. You may select this date or a later date as your send date. If your
payment account has sufficient available funds on the selected send date to cover the electronic payment,
the payment amount will be withdrawn from your payment account and the payment will be sent that day.
If you have insufficient available funds in your payment account on the send date to cover the payment,
the payment will not be sent that day; however, we will attempt to send the payment one additional time
on the next BillPay processing date. If there are insufficient available funds in your payment account to
cover the payment at the time of this additional attempt, the payment will be cancelled, and we will notify
you of the cancellation via a secure message through the Message Center in Online Services. If you wish
to issue a new payment after a payment is cancelled for insufficient available funds, you must initiate new
payment instructions in BillPay for that payment. If the cancelled payment had been one of a series of
recurring payments, we will attempt to send the next and all future payments according to the payment
schedule you established.
You are responsible for inputting the desired send date for each payment, and the correct name, address,
and account number for each payee. You are also responsible for maintaining sufficient available funds
in your payment account to cover your payment. We cannot guarantee the date on which your payee will
receive or process your payment. In addition, some payees have cutoff times after which they will not
credit payments to your account for that day. If we send your payment on the send date you select, we
are not responsible if your payee determines your payment was not received by the payment due
date. If prior payments you sent to a particular payee were not credited to your account with the payee by
the payment due date, we recommend that you adjust your send date accordingly.
b. Payments Made via Printed Check
We may not be able to send electronic payments to some payees. These payees will be denoted with a
“C” (for “check”) to the right of the Payee Name on our BillPay screen. When you make a payment from
one of your checking accounts that cannot be processed electronically, we will create a printed check and
mail it to your payee via U.S. mail. BillPay assigns a 6-digit check number to the payment so that you
can distinguish it from other checks that you write against the payment account.
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Payments made through BillPay via printed check are processed differently depending on whether the
payment account is (i) a standard checking account, or (ii) a CashPoints Global account or Health Savings
account. Payments made via printed check are mailed on the send date. We are not responsible or
liable for any loss you may incur if a check we send arrives late or if, for some other reason, the
payee does not post your payment in a timely manner. Please note that checks can be delayed in the
mail for a number of reasons, and may not reach your payee on time or at all if you provide an incomplete
or incorrect payee address, We recommend that you select a send date that is at least 5 to 10 business
days earlier than the payee’s payment due date to allow sufficient time for your payment to reach your
payee. If you notice that a payment you make to a particular payee takes longer than you expected to post
to your account with the payee, please adjust your send date to an earlier date to accommodate this delay.
(i) Payments Made from Your Standard Checking Account
When we process a payment from your standard checking account via printed check, we do not verify that
there are sufficient available funds in your account before the check is printed, and we do not debit your
account at the time we send the check to the payee. However, once the payee receives and negotiates the
check, the funds are debited from your account, just as if you wrote the check yourself. Information
about the check appears on your monthly statement.
If your payment account has sufficient available funds to cover the check when it is presented for
payment, the item will be paid. If there are not sufficient available funds in your payment account to
cover the payment, we will return the check as an NSF item when it is presented and charge your payment
account our standard NSF fee. It is your responsibility to verify that funds will be available in your
payment account before scheduling any payments from that account. If you wish to issue a new
payment after a payment is returned for insufficient available funds, you must initiate new payment
instructions in BillPay for that payment. If the payment was scheduled as a recurring item (such as a
monthly car loan payment), BillPay will continue to generate new checks from your payment account on
the next and subsequent scheduled send dates.
Please be aware that when a check is returned to the payee as NSF, the payee may re-present the
check for payment at a later date.
(ii) Payments Made from Your CashPoints Global or Health Savings Account
When you make a payment from your CashPoints Global account or your Health Savings account that
must be processed as a check, we first verify that there are sufficient available funds in the account prior
to processing the payment.

If your payment account has insufficient available funds to cover the

payment, the payment will not be sent.
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In contrast to BillPay payments made by check from your standard checking account, a payment from
your CashPoints Global account or Health Savings account is debited from the account on the date
the payment is sent and posts to your account as an electronic debit. It is your responsibility to verify
that there are sufficient available funds in your payment account prior to making any payments
from one of these accounts. If there are insufficient available funds in your CashPoints Global account
or Health Savings account to make the payment, we will re-attempt to send the payment one additional
time on the next BillPay processing date. If there are insufficient available funds in your payment
account to cover the payment at the time of this additional attempt, the payment will be cancelled, and we
will notify you of the cancellation via a secure message through the Message Center in Online Services.
If you wish to issue a new payment after a payment is cancelled for insufficient available funds, you must
deposit sufficient funds in the payment account, or otherwise ensure sufficient funds are available, to
cover the payment, and then initiate new payment instructions in BillPay for that payment. If the
cancelled payment is one of a series of recurring payments, we will attempt to send all future payments
according to the established payment schedule.
3. BillPay Fees
Any payment fees you incur for BillPay transactions are charged monthly to the checking account you
designate and are based on the number of payments sent during the calendar month. There is no payment
fee for the first 50 payments sent in a calendar month. Per-item fees for any payments sent over the first
50 payments in a month are disclosed in our Service Fees and Terms disclosure, which is incorporated in
our Account Rules and Regulations. We reserve the right to add or modify BillPay payment fees or other
BillPay service charges at any time after giving you any notice as required by law.

B. Funds Transfers and Payments
You can make one-time and recurring transfers between your Credit Union accounts linked through
Online Services.

Transfers may be made between your deposit/share accounts, and from your

deposit/share accounts to make loan payments on your Credit Union credit accounts.
1. One Time Transfers
If you make a one-time funds transfer to your share/deposit account on a business day before 5:30 p.m.
Eastern time, the transferred funds will be available immediately for branch and ATM withdrawals, pointof-sale transactions, and to pay ACH debits and checks received for processing that day. (See the
“Account Balance and Posting Order” section of our Account Rules and Regulations disclosure for
information on posting order.) However, if you make the transfer after 5:30 p.m., or on a non-business
day, the transfer will not be effective until the next business day. Thus, while the transferred funds will
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be immediately available for ATM withdrawals and to authorize point-of-sale transactions, the funds will
not be available until the following business day for branch withdrawals or to pay ACH debits and checks
received for processing.
2. Recurring Transfers
The Funds Transfer service will check the available balance in the “transfer-from” account on the selected
date of the recurring transfer or, if the selected date of transfer does not fall on a business day, on the
preceding business day. If the transfer-from account does not have sufficient available funds to process
the transfer, the service will attempt to process the transfer each subsequent business day (up to 60 days).
If, due to insufficient available funds, the Funds Transfer service cannot process the transfer after 60 days,
the transfer is cancelled. There is no limit on the number of transfers you can make from your checking
account, or from any account, to make payments on your Credit Union credit accounts.
3. All Transfers
If we do not complete a transfer to or from your account on time or in the correct amount according to our
agreement with you, the Credit Union will be liable for your losses or damages; however, there are some
exceptions. For instance, we will not be liable if:
•

Through no fault of ours, there are not sufficient funds available to complete the transfer.

•

The funds in your “transfer from” account are subject to legal process, such as garnishment or
attachment, or the account is subject to a pledge or security agreement.

•

Despite reasonable precautions that we have taken, circumstances beyond our control (such as
fire, power failure, extreme weather, flood, pandemic or failure of paying agency to deliver Direct
Deposit payment data) prevent the transfer.

There may also be other exceptions as set forth in this Agreement or in our Account Rules and
Regulations disclosures.

C. Cash Advances
You can request advances from your Credit Union Visa Credit Card account and other lines of credit such
as Open-End Loans, Home Equity Lines of Credit and Salary Advance Loans, through Online Services.
Through a cash advance, you can transfer funds to your Checking, Share, Money Market Share or
CashPoints Global account as you designate. If you initiate a cash advance request on a business day
before 5:30 p.m. Eastern time, the funds will be available immediately for branch and ATM withdrawals,
to authorize point-of-sale transactions, and to pay ACH debits and checks received for processing that
day. Transfers resulting from cash advance requests initiated after business hours or on non-business
days are not effective until the next business day. Thus, while the transferred funds from the advance will
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be immediately available for ATM withdrawals and to authorize point of sale transactions, the funds will
not be available until the following business day for branch withdrawals or to pay ACH debits and checks
received for processing.
While the Credit Union does not charge a cash advance fee, interest will begin to accrue on your
applicable credit account immediately.

D. E-Statements and Other Documents Delivered Electronically
You may access most documents associated with your accounts linked online, including periodic account
statements, tax documents, and other notices required by law or regulation, through Online Services.
These documents will generally be presented to you in PDF format, and you will be able to view, print
and save them on your computer as PDF files.
You may opt through Online Services to receive your account statements electronically rather than on
paper sent to you via mail by electing E-Statements. Once you elect E-Statements, we will no longer send
you paper statements in the mail. If you chose to receive electronic statements, you may change this
option at any time. In some situations (such as if you request statements in large print or braille) we will
not be able to provide your statements electronically and we will need to continue to mail paper
statements to you. In addition, not all accounts may be eligible for electronic statements. We will send
you paper statements if you fail to maintain your consent to receive electronic communications.
Recent periodic statements for your linked accounts and year-end documents (such as IRS 1099 forms)
are available online.

To request statements and year-end documents that are no longer available

electronically, please submit a request for paper documents, either online using the secure Message
Center, by phone through our 24/7 Member Services using the number in Section VIII – Contact
Information, or in person at your local SECU branch.

E. Secure Messaging
You may communicate with us, and we may communicate with you, electronically and securely, through
the Online Services Message Center. We will be deemed to have received any message you send through
the Message Center by the end of the following business day. Your message to the Credit Union is
important to us and it will be processed in as timely a manner as possible; however, our full response may
take several days depending upon the nature of your message and other incoming messages received.
You acknowledge that we require a reasonable amount of time to act on your message; therefore, you
should not use the Message Center if you need to communicate with us immediately. For example, if
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you need to report an unauthorized transaction on one of your accounts, call Member Services using the
number provided in Section VIII – Contact Information or visit a local SECU branch as soon as possible.
You may not use the Message Center to initiate transactions on your accounts. To initiate transactions,
please use the appropriate functions and services within Online Services, call Member Services using the
number provided in Section VIII - Contact Information, or visit a local SECU branch for assistance.
Messages sent to and from the Credit Union through the Message Center are our property, and we reserve
the right to delete such messages at our sole discretion. We may use the Message Center to send you
messages about products and services we offer, and you agree that we may send you these messages.

F. Alerts (if these services are offered and available)
Our Alerts service allows you to receive various types of electronic alerts in the form of SMS (“short
message service”) text messages to your text-enabled mobile device. These alerts include: (1) transaction
alerts, account-specific alerts, and general notification alerts, as well as (2) free-to-end-user (FTEU) debit
card irregular activity alerts. You must register online to receive transaction, account-specific and general
notification alerts, and you may set the parameters for when you prefer to receive these alerts. There is no
registration requirement for FTEU debit card irregular activity alerts, and your enrollment in Online
Services automatically enables you to receive them. You can always stop receiving any or all alerts.
You acknowledge and agree that alerts sent via SMS text messaging may not be delivered to you if your
mobile device is not in the range of a transmission site, or if sufficient network capacity is not available at
a particular time. Even within coverage, factors beyond the control and outside the responsibility of your
wireless carrier may interfere with message delivery, and carriers do not guarantee that alerts will be
delivered.
1. Alerts You Register to Receive
When you register through Online Services to receive transaction, account-specific and/or general
notification alerts, the alerts will come from our short code (627328). To register, you must have an
active mobile device and you must provide the number that you use to send and receive text messages to
and from your mobile device (your “text number”). This number will be validated during the registration
process. If you change your text number, you are responsible for updating the number with us through
Online Services. You affirm that you are an authorized user on the wireless plan and device you
designate to receive the text messages, and you agree that you have given us consent to send text and/or
email messages about your accounts to the text number you provide to us.
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The Credit Union does not charge any fees for these alerts; however, message and data rates, as
determined by your wireless carrier’s rate plan, may apply. While most major wireless carriers
participate in this program, there may be some wireless carriers that do not.
You can unregister for any of these alerts through Online Services as you specify. If you wish to
unregister for -all SMS text messages to your text number from short code 627328 (this would include
your registration in all transaction, account-specific and/or general notification alerts) text “STOP” to
short code 627328. For assistance, type “HELP” to short code 627328 or call Member Services at the
number provided in Section VIII – Contact Information. We may from time to time change the methods
we offer for registration and cancellation of alerts. Your wireless plan carrier can also require us to stop
sending you alerts.
You acknowledge and understand that the information in our alerts is not encrypted. Some of the alerts
are not sent in real time, and the information conveyed in an alert may not be current. In addition, and as
previously mentioned, sent alerts may not be delivered if your device is not in range of a transmission
site, or if sufficient network capacity is not available at a particular time. Even within a coverage area,
factors beyond the control of the Credit Union or your wireless carrier may interfere with message
delivery, including your mobile device equipment, terrain, proximity to buildings, foliage, and weather.
While we make efforts to initiate alerts in a timely manner, we cannot control all external factors
necessary for you to receive the alerts and registering for alerts does not relieve you of your responsibility
to otherwise monitor and manage your accounts. You agree, therefore, that we will not be liable to you
for any negative consequences you may experience as a result of:
•

non-delivery, delayed delivery, or erroneous delivery of any alert;

•

inaccurate alert content; or

•

your use of or reliance on the contents of any alert for any purposes.
2. Debit Card Irregular Activity Alerts (FTEU)

By enrolling in Online Services and providing us with your text number, you consent to receiving debit
card irregular activity alerts; no registration is required. These alerts are sent to your mobile device
automatically from short code 23618 when transactions involving your debit card or debit card number
appear suspicious or otherwise irregular, possibly signaling fraud or identity theft. (Please note this short
code is different from our short code previously referenced for other types of alerts.) These alerts are
interactive; thus, you reply to the text with a “Yes” to confirm no fraud, or a “No” to confirm the
transaction was not authorized by you.
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Debit card irregular activity alerts are sent to you only between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m.
(your time zone based on your zip code). Because the alerts are part of a free-to-end-user (FTEU)
program, no fees are charged to you to receive or respond to the texts, either from the Credit Union
or your wireless plan carrier. FTEU programs are not supported by all wireless carriers, and carrier
participation is limited. Therefore, depending on your wireless carrier, you may not be able to receive
these alerts.
You have the right to withdraw your consent to receive debit card irregular activity alerts and to cancel
them. To stop receiving these alerts text “STOP” to short code 23618. For other assistance with these
alerts, text “HELP” to short code 23618. Alternately, you may call us at our 24/7 Member Services using
the number provided in Section VIII – Contact Information.
Debit card irregular activity alerts are an added security service we offer to our members, and we provide
no guarantee that this service will detect or prevent all or any fraudulent transaction(s), or that you will
receive all sent alerts. You therefore remain responsible for monitoring your accounts and reporting to us
any unauthorized activity you detect on your accounts as soon as possible, and for keeping your text
number updated in our records.

G. Account Opening and Maintenance
You may open certain types of accounts, apply for loans, and perform a variety of account and card
maintenance functions through Online Services. Any account maintenance performed online is binding
on you until you revise or reverse your updates using one of the channels provided.

H. Stop Payment Orders
You may place stop payment orders through Online Access on checks, preauthorized electronic fund
transfers and payments, and ACH debits that have not yet posted to your account. Stop payment orders
are processed or responded to on the same business day as received. Orders received after close of
business will be processed on the following business day. See our Account Rules and Regulations
disclosures for more information about stop payment orders.

I. Credit Score
If you have an active lending relationship with us, you can view your FICO®4 credit risk score (your
“FICO Score”) via Online Services. The score is created by Fair Isaac Corporation (now legally known
as “FICO”), one of the nation’s primary credit-scoring companies. Most lenders use FICO scores to make

4

FICO and FICO Score are registered trademarks of Fair Isaac Corporation.
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lending decisions. Information provided by FICO does not necessarily reflect the views of the Credit
Union.
We make your FICO Score available to you for your own non-commercial, personal review and benefit.
Your FICO Score is not impacted at all by our making the score available to you. The Credit Union and
FICO do not provide “credit repair services” and are not “credit repair organizations” as these terms are
defined under federal or state law, including the Credit Repair Organizations Act. FICO does not provide
advice or assistance regarding "rebuilding" or "improving" your credit record, credit history or credit
rating.
Changes in your FICO Score could indicate a problem with your credit report; thus, if you note
significant changes in your FICO Score you may wish to obtain and review a copy of your credit report.

VI.

MISCELLANEOUS
A. Fees and Charges

The Credit Union does not assess a charge for using Online Services to access your accounts. Fees, if
any, that we may charge for any specific services used (for instance, BillPay) or for any transactions you
make are disclosed in our Service Fees and Terms disclosure included in our Account Rules and
Regulations, or in our loan documents, as applicable. The Credit Union reserves the right to charge for
your use of Online Services, or to change fees for any transactions you make or services you use, after
giving you any notice required by law.
You understand and acknowledge that other agreements you may have with unaffiliated third-party
providers may include fees or charges, as well as limitations and restrictions, which might impact or relate
to your use of some or all of the services available through Online Services. For instance, your mobile
service carrier or provider may impose data usage fees or charge you for text messages when you receive
and send text messages with us. You agree to be solely responsible for all such fees and charges.

B. Member Feedback
We appreciate any feedback from you that will enable us to increase your satisfaction with Online
Services. If you have had a difficult experience using any of our online services, or you have suggestions
about how to improve them, please send us a message through the Secure Message Center in Online
Services, email us at info@ncsecu.org, or contact us as directed online.
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C. Your Cancellation or Our Termination of Your Online Services Access
You may cancel your Online Services access at any time by calling our 24/7 Member Services using the
number in Section VIII – Contact Information, by visiting a local SECU branch office, or by messaging
us electronically through the Message Center in Online Services. Before cancelling your Online Services
access, you are responsible for deleting any pending and/or recurring payments or transfers you have set
up through BillPay or Move Money. You should also change your account statements to paper and
cancel your registration in any Alerts for which you previously registered through Online Services. When
you cancel your Online Services access, you will no longer be able to access or use any of the services we
offer online through Press Pass, including but not limited to E-Statements, BillPay, and Alerts services
you registered to receive.
We reserve the right, in our sole discretion, to terminate or suspend your access to Online Services,
without advance notice to you, whenever we deem it necessary or prudent to do so. For instance, we will
terminate your access to Online Services if we believe you are using any of the services for any unlawful
purposes, or for any purposes that are inconsistent with the terms of this Agreement or any other
incorporated agreement between you and the Credit Union.
Specifically, if you withdraw your consent to receive communications from us electronically, which
consent you provide during enrollment in Online Services when you agree to the terms of our E-Sign
Agreement, we will terminate your Online Services access, including your ability to view, use and/or
receive, as applicable, E-Statements, BillPay, Funds Transfer, and Alerts you registered to receive.
Pending recurring and one-time BillPay transactions and other pending funds transfers will be cancelled
after we have had a reasonable period of time to act after termination. We will not be liable for any harm
to you caused by or related to our termination of your access to Online Services or by our cancelling (or
not cancelling) any of your pending online transactions.

D. Accuracy of Information
Balances in your accounts may change as we process transactions against your accounts; therefore,
account information available online may quickly become outdated. You agree that we will not be liable
for any delays or errors in providing or updating account information you can view on Online Services, or
for any action you take in reliance on any such information as provided.
You are responsible for the accuracy of your data entry when accessing accounts and conducting
transactions online. We are not liable for errors caused by your misuse or inaccurate data entry or for any
errors caused by automated entry done on your behalf by your device, any system, or any application
software.
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E. Liability for Loss of Data or Erroneous Data
You will bear the risk or liability of any error or loss of data, information, transactions or other losses that
may be due to the failure of your computer systems or that of a third-party communications provider on
which you rely. The Credit Union will have no direct or consequential liability to you for any damage or
other loss you may incur due to use of your computer or mobile device in connection with accessing and
using Online Services.

F. Notices
Any notice we give you concerning your Credit Union accounts and/or any of our online services is
effective when we send you a message via our online Message Center, when we mail you a notice to the
most recent address we have for you in our records, or when we post the notice on our website, unless a
later effective date is specified in the notice. If any of your accounts has more than one owner, notice to
one co-owner will be considered notice to all.
We may send you any information required by law or regulation as an electronic message. Such notice
will be sufficient notice unless we are legally restricted from providing notice in this way. We may not
provide paper copies unless required to do so by law or regulation.

G. Updating Your Personal Information
You agree to notify us promptly of any change in your personal information relevant to your use of
Online Services, including your mailing address, physical address, email address, telephone number and
mobile device text number. To update your mobile device text number, you must do so through Online
Services so the number can be verified. To update any of your other information, you may notify us by
calling our 24/7 Member Services using the number in Section VIII – Contact Information, by sending us
a message through the Message Center on Online Services, or by visiting a local SECU branch office.

H. Third-Party Service Providers
You agree that we may use third parties to provide any of the online services we offer to you. If we do
use third-party service providers, you acknowledge and agree that we may share your personal
information with them, on an as-needed basis, in order to provide the requested services and/or process
your transactions; however, we will not share your personal information with third parties so that they can
market to you. You also agree that if we use third-party service providers, they may rely upon your
agreements, representations and warranties in this Agreement, and that such service providers are thirdparty beneficiaries of such agreements, representations and warranties with the power to enforce those
provisions against you, as applicable and as the circumstances or context may require.
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I. Disclaimer of Warranties
We make no express or implied warranties to you concerning Online Services and its features and
services including warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, or noninfringement,
except to the extent required by law. We make no warranty that the services you utilize will meet your
requirements or will be uninterrupted, timely, secure, or error-free. We also make no warranty that the
results you obtain from the services will be accurate, or that any errors in the service will be corrected.
You understand and agree that your use of Online Services and any of its services is at your sole risk and
is provided on an “as is” and “as available” basis. Any material you download or otherwise obtain in
connection with your use of Online Services is at your own discretion and risk, and we are not responsible
for any damage to your computer or mobile device or for any loss of data that results from the use or
download of any such material, whether due to malware such as a computer virus or otherwise.

J. Limitation of Liability
The terms of this Agreement, our Account Rules and Regulations, and applicable loan documentation,
which are incorporated herein, set forth our entire liability, and your exclusive remedies, in connection
with your use of Online Services. You agree that, unless specifically provided in this Agreement or
required by law, we will not be liable for any direct, indirect, special, incidental, consequential, punitive
or exemplary damages incurred by you or any third party including but not limited to damages for loss of
profits, goodwill, data or other losses resulting from the installation, use, inability to use, or termination of
Online Services, even if such damages were reasonably foreseeable and notice was given regarding them.
Your sole and exclusive remedy for any failure or non-performance of Online Services and/or any of its
services, functions and features shall be for us to use commercially reasonable efforts to correct the
applicable service.

K. Indemnification
You agree to indemnify, hold harmless and defend the Credit Union, its directors, officers, employees,
shareholders, subsidiaries, affiliates, agents, licensors and service providers from and against any and all
third-party claims, liability, damages, expenses and/or costs of every kind (including reasonable
attorneys’ fees) arising from (i) the use of Online Services by you or any of your account co-owners, coborrowers and any other individuals who are authorized by you or by law to access your Credit Union
accounts online and/or to use your Online Services access, (ii) our reliance on your payment or transfer
instructions, (iii) your breach of this Agreement, (iv) the performance or non-performance of other
financial institutions, (v) your infringement, misuse or misappropriation of any intellectual property,
and/or (vi) your fraudulent or unlawful conduct.
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L. Governing Law
This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of North
Carolina and applicable federal law. If any provision of this Agreement is determined to be illegal,
unenforceable or invalid, all other provisions of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.

M. OFAC Prohibitions
You agree not to attempt to access Online Services from any country under sanctions by the United States
Department of Treasury’s Office of Foreign Assets Control (“OFAC”).

(Information about which

countries are under sanctions may be obtained on the U.S. Department of Treasury’s website.) Any
attempt by you to sign on to Online Services or use any of our online services from one of these countries
may result in your access being restricted or blocked.

VII.

RIGHTS,
LIABILITIES
AND
OBLIGATIONS
CONCERNING
ELECTRONIC FUND TRANSFERS UNDER THE FEDERAL
ELECTRONIC FUND TRANSFER ACT AND REGULATION E (Our
official Regulation E disclosures are contained in our Account Rules and
Regulations.)

The federal Electronic Fund Transfer Act and Regulation E govern electronic fund transfers involving
consumer checking and savings (share) accounts established primarily for personal, family or household
purposes. An electronic fund transfer is a transfer of funds that is initiated electronically, such as by a
Credit Union debit card, through an electronic device (such as a telephone, mobile device, or computer)
or converted from a paper item for the purpose of authorizing us to debit or credit your account. By using
your telephone, debit card, computer or mobile device to make a transfer, or by making any other type of
electronic fund transfer, you agree to the terms of this Agreement.

A. Liability for Unauthorized Transfers.
Tell us AT ONCE if you believe your debit card or security credentials have been lost or stolen, or if you
believe an electronic fund transfer has been made without your permission using information from your
check. Telephoning is the best way of keeping your possible losses down. If you do not notify us
promptly, you could lose all the money in your account plus your maximum amount available through
your participation in our Overdraft Transfer Service, if any. If you tell us within 2 business days after
learning of the loss or theft of your debit card or security credentials, you can lose no more than $50 for
unauthorized transactions if someone uses your debit card or security credentials to access your account
without your permission.
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If you do NOT tell us within 2 business days after you learn of the loss or theft or your debit card or
security credentials, and we can prove we could have stopped someone from accessing your account
without your permission if you had told us, you could lose as much as $500.
We will make available to you monthly account statements for your checking and share accounts unless
there are no transactions in a particular month. In any case we will make statements available to you at
least quarterly. If your statement shows transfers that you did not make or authorize, including those
made by debit card, security credentials or other means, tell us at once. If you do not tell us within 60
days after the statement reflecting the unauthorized transfer was made available to you, you may not get
back any money you lost after the 60 days if we can prove that we could have stopped someone from
taking the money if you had told us in time. If a good reason (such as a long trip or a hospital stay) kept
you from telling us, we will extend the time periods.
If you believe your debit card or security credentials have been lost or stolen, or if you believe a transfer
has been made using information from your check without your permission, call our 24/7 Member
Services or write to us at Cardholder Services, using the telephone number or address included in Section
VIII - Contact Information.

B. Preauthorized Electronic Fund Transfers
1. Your Right to Stop or Change Preauthorized Electronic Fund Payments and Transfers
If you have told us in advance to make regular payments or transfers out of your account, you can stop or
modify these payments or transfers as follows:
a. Modifying or Cancelling BillPay Payment Instructions Initiated Through Online
Services. You may modify or cancel recurring payments you established through BillPay
by following the directions within the BillPay service. However, once BillPay has started
processing a particular payment, the payment cannot be changed or cancelled, and you
must submit a stop payment request in the manner provided in our Account Rules and
Regulations disclosure. If you have questions about this process, call us using the
telephone number included in Section VIII - Contact Information.
b. Modifying or Cancelling Transfers. You may modify or cancel any instructions you have
given us online to transfer funds if you enter and transmit your changes through Online
Services (and we receive them) prior to the time we begin executing your transfer
instructions. You may also modify or cancel fund transfer instructions by contacting our
24/7 Member Services using the number included in Section VIII – Contact Information
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at least 3 business days before the transfer is scheduled. If you call, we may require you
to put your request in writing and get it to us within 14 days after you call.
c. --Fees. Standard service charges may apply for each change or stop payment order
requested. Our fees are disclosed in our Service Fees and Terms, which is incorporated
in our Account Rules and Regulations.
2. Notice of Varying Amounts
If you have given another party preauthorization to debit funds from your account on a recurring basis,
and the transfers vary in amount, the party you are going to pay will tell you at least 10 days before each
transfer when the transfer will be made and how much it will be. You may choose instead to get this
notice only when the payment would differ by more than a certain amount from the previous payment, or
when the amount would fall outside the limits that you set.
3. Failure to Stop Payment of Preauthorized Transfer
If you order us to stop a preauthorized recurring transfer at least 3 business days before the transfer is
scheduled, and we do not do so, we will be liable for your losses and damages caused by our failure
except as otherwise limited in this Agreement.

C. Errors or Questions About Your Electronic Fund Transfers
If you think your statement, receipt or any account or transaction information reflected on the display
screens on Online Services is wrong, or if you need more information about a transfer, CALL US
IMMEDIATELY at our 24/7 Member Services or write to us at Cardholder Services. The telephone
number and address for Member Services and Cardholder Services is listed in Section VIII - Contact
Information.
We must hear from you no later than 60 days after the date we made available to you the FIRST statement
on which the problem or error appeared. When you notify us: (i) tell us your name and account number,
(ii) describe the error or the transfer you are unsure about (including the date it occurred), and explain as
clearly as you can why you believe it is an error or why you need more information, and (iii) tell us the
dollar amount of the suspected error. If you tell us in person or by telephone, we may require that you
follow up your oral notice or questions in writing. If we require written notice, we must receive this
writing within 10 business days of your oral notice.
Please refer to the Electronic Fund Transfers/Error Resolution section in our Account Rules and
Regulations disclosure for important information about your rights and our obligations with respect to
resolving errors or questions about your electronic fund transfers.
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VIII.

CONTACT INFORMATION

North Carolina Press Association Federal Credit Union
Member Services

PO Box 27963
Raleigh, NC 27611-6807
Contact us by telephone at 888.732.8562

Cardholder Services

PO Box 28540
Raleigh, NC 27611-8540

Short Codes
•
•

627328 – for Alerts you register to receive
23618 – for FTEU Debit Card Irregular Activity Alerts --only

Ver. 1.0, 07-17-2020
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